ISB9000/ISB4000 Product Application Instructions
Review SDS, Wear Appropriate PPE and Stir Container Prior To Use
Avoid using water that is acidic and pH below 3, test water to be used on project prior to conducting project,
if below this level seek alternative water supply
Stabilising Soils Determine desired pavement thickness, determine OMC (Optimum Moisture Content) of soil
to treat, rip up pavement to desired depth, add ISB9000 or ISB4000@ 1.5%-3% per m3 with enough water to
bring to OMC, mix, shape and compact, allow to cure 24-48 hours depending on soil type.
Pothole Repairs & Making Cold Mix Asphalt Determine area size of potholes to be repaired or m3 of asphalt
needed and desired thickness, use 10mm- or 7mm- crusher dust/cracker dust to mix 6-8% ISB9000 per m3,
add water in 1% increments if needed to reach OMC, sweep pothole or areas to be asphalted of loose debris
and prime 20:1 water to ISB9000 allow to tack then apply cold mix at desired thickness and compact, follow
with sand or dust if smoother finish desired.
Sealing & Anti slip surfaces Determine area size requiring sealing, sweep area of loose debris and prime
with ISB 9000 25:1 product to water (0.08L product + 2L water). Allow to dry then apply ISB9000 undiluted at
1L-1.5L per m2 followed by desired stone/aggregate and roll. If conducting 2 coat seal, apply another 1L-1.5L
per m2 ISB9000 followed by desired stone/aggregate ideally half size of first stone and roll. Sand can be used
instead of stone/aggregate on areas that will undergo sharp turning such as car parks, exits and entrances as
well as any areas were a non-slip surface for pedestrians is required.
Dust Suppression, Erosion Control & Water Proofing Determine area size requiring water proofing, dust or
erosion control. Determine whether area will be trafficked or non-trafficked. If trafficked area, apply a total of
0.5L per m2 ISB9000 or ISB4000 in 3 applications in ratios 80:1 (0.05L product + 4L water per m2), 20:1 (0.15L
product + 3L water per m2) and 8:1 (0.3L product + 2.5L water per m2). Let mixture soak in and dry between
each application. If non trafficked area, apply 0.25L per m2 ISB9000 or ISB4000 in 2 applications 53:1 (0.075L
product + 4L water per m2) and 14:1 (0.175L product + 2.5L water per m2). Let mixture soak in and dry
between each application.*
Asbestos & Contaminated Waste Encapsulation Determine surface area size of truck trailer or stockpile
requiring veneering to bind top surface and reduce airborne dust and water penetration. Apply a total of 0.1L
per m2 ISB9000 or ISB4000 in 1 application 40:1 product to water (0.1L product + 4L water per m2). If required, repeat step with as many applications as needed until desired finish is achieved.*
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Crack Repairs Determine Lineal meters and average width and depth of cracks to be repaired, apply 0.5L – 1L
ISB9000 per lineal meter of crack directly into crack, follow with application of sand or 5mm- crusher
dust / crack dust, roll to achieve smooth finish. If larger width/depth crack is not filled by above, allow to cure
24-48 hours and repeat this step with as many applications as needed until desired finish is achieved.
Retaining Wall Waterproofing If filling of holes and voids in grout/mortar and block are needed do so with
grout or cement based product prior to application of ISB9000. Determine area size of Retaining Wall back
face and foundation, prime with ISB 9000 25:1 product to water (0.08L product + 2L water per m2).
Allow mixture soak in and dry. Prepare mixture of ISB9000 and thickening additive (sold separately – see
below) - a total of 2L per m2 ISB9000 applied in 2 applications of 1L per m2 ISB9000 + 3%(30ml) thickening
additive, mix product and thickening additive with drill paddle or similar, then roll on onto retaining wall back
face and foundation with standard paint roller. Allow first application to dry prior to moving onto second
application. After final coat is dry, if backfilling area behind retaining wall, place corflute sheeting to minimize
damage/weed ingress etc
Area Marker / Hazard Identification Determine area size requiring marking and identification, determine
whether area will be trafficked or non-trafficked. Determine what colour required for identification - green, red
or yellow. Prepare mixture of ISB4000 and desired dye (sold separately – see below), add 3.3% dye for Green
or Red finishes, 12. 5% for Yellow finishes. For trafficked area, apply mixture at a total of 0.5L per m2 ISB4000
in 1 application 4:1 mixture to water (0.5L mixture + 2L water per m2). If non trafficked area, apply 0.2L per m2
ISB4000 in 1 applications 8:1 mixture to water (0.2L mixture + 1.5L water per m2).*
*Other dosages and ratios may be adopted depending on circumstances
Thickening additive and liquid dyes (green, red and yellow) sold separately - contact PMB Technologies for
further information.
For further applications or technical assistance please
email pmbtechnologies.development@gmail.com or call 1300 800 889
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